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Abstract

The failure mechanism experienced by high burnup segment rods in power ramp tests was studied using metallo-

graphic and fractographic observations on rods which had been ramp-tested after four and five cycles of base-irradi-

ation in a BWR. The observations revealed that cracking was initiated outside the cladding tubes and penetrated

inwards. The process started an axial split with cracking of radial hydrides that were formed during the power ramp

test, followed by propagation caused by step-by-step cracking of hydrides at a crack tip. The metallographic obser-

vation showed high hydride content in the Zr-layer facing pellet–pellet interfaces. This high hydride content seemed

important for the formation of radial hydrides outside the tubes. Hydrogen at the crack tip in the propagation process

was produced by oxidation of the crack surface by diffused water vapor and might also be critical to the mechanism as

well as hydrogen in the cladding tubes.

� 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

PACS: 28.41.Bm; 62.20.Mk
1. Introduction

Zirconium (Zr)-lined Zircaloy-2 cladding tubes have

excellent PCI (pellet cladding interaction)-resistance and

are generally used as fuel cladding material in BWRs

(boiling water reactors). The PCI-resistance of the

cladding is widely demonstrated through many power

ramp tests up to about 50 GWd/t [1,2]. In the �High
Burnup LUA Program for BWRs’ in Japan, Zr-lined

cladding was used and some segment rods were power

ramp-tested after three, four and five cycles of base-

irradiation in a commercial BWR [8,17]. The ramp tests

exhibited high performance for the rods irradiated to

five cycles, or about to 60 GWd/t. Among five segment
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rods which failed in the ramp tests, one segment rod

after four cycles of irradiation and three segment rods

after five cycles of irradiation revealed axial cracks or

�splits’ on the outer surfaces. The failed segment after
three cycles of irradiation exhibited a pinhole that was

typical of PCI/SCC (stress corrosion cracking) failure

[3]. The splits were visually similar to the cracks ob-

served on fuel degradation in BWRs except for their

length [4–7,18]. Degradation splits have usually been

long, sometimes more than 1 m, however, the split

length on the failed segment rods was short and ranged

from 4 to 40 mm depending on the ramp test condi-

tions. In any cases, the visual appearances of the failed

segment rods after four and five exposure cycles sug-

gested that the segment rods failed, not by the usual

PCI/SCC, but by a different mechanism. Detailed post

irradiation examinations (PIEs) were conducted to ob-

serve the outer and inner surfaces of the cladding tubes,

fracture surfaces and hydride behavior in the tubes
ed.
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around through-wall cracks. Full-length rods that

experienced only base-irradiation were also examined to

compare the hydride behavior with that of ramp-tested

segment rods. The metallographic and fractographic

observations were used to propose a comprehensive

mechanism that dominated the behavior of rods that

failed by power ramp tests after four and five cycles of

base-irradiation.
2. Experimental

Among 25 segment rods that were subjected to

power ramp tests in the Japan Material Test Reactor

(JMTR), failure occurred for one rod (P1; D3/F3-3)

which had experienced three cycles of base-irradiation,

one rod (P2; D4/F3-5) with four cycles, and three rods

(P3; D8/C6-5, P4; D8/F3-5 and P5; D8/C6-6) with five

cycles. The ramp sequences included a stair case ramp

mode and a single step mode [8]. The exposure and

ramp test data are summarized in Table 1. The rods

ramp-tested after three and four exposure cycles failed

in the single mode tests. As for the rods with five

cycles, two rods (P3 and P4) failed in the single mode

tests and one (P5), in the stair mode. Photos showing

outer surfaces of the failed rods are given in Fig. 1.

The P1 rod with three exposure cycles showed a small

pinhole, while rather long axial cracks were clearly

visible on all other rods, P2, P3, P4 and P5, with

respective crack lengths of about 4, 5, 10 and

40 mm.

The rods with splits on outer surfaces, P2, P3, P4 and

P5, were carefully inspected with emphasis placed on

hydride distributions in cladding tubes and fracture

surface characteristics. An ordinary inspection was also

made for P1 rod which failed by PCI/SCC. Metallo-

graphic transverse views and a SEM image of inner

surface of P1 are given in Fig. 2 and they reveal a typical

PCI/SCC failure mode. As for the rods that failed with

splits, periscopic, metallographic and fractographic

observations were made for the PIE schemes designated

in Fig. 3.
Table 1

Summary of failed segment rods

Rod no. Segment ID Irradiation duration Burnup (GWd

P1 D3/F3-3 3 cycles 43.4

P2 D4/F3-5 4 cycles 56.3

P3 D8/C6-5 5 cycles 61.1

P4 D8/F3-5 5 cycles 61.1

P5 D8/C6-6 5 cycles 60.8
3. Results

3.1. Periscopic observation

Fracture surfaces of P2, P3 and P4 segment rods were

observed with a periscope to see the overall fracture

surfaces and assess how damaged they were. Fig. 4 is a

fracture surface pair for the P2 segment rod. The sur-

faces were rather clear and bluish, suggesting they were

not heavily oxidized. The photos revealed that the

fracture surface outline was similar to a semi-ellipse with

the long axis on the outside surface. This outline shape

indicated that the crack initiated outside and propagated

into inwards. Furthermore, many stripe patterns that

had similar outlines on the fracture surface were visible

there. These patterns suggested that cracks might grad-

ually proceed step-by-step, keeping a fair amount of

similarity in the outline shape of the fracture surface.

3.2. Metallographic observation

The hydride distributions around penetrated cracks

in P2, P3 and P4 segment rods are given in Fig. 5.

These photographs are from specimens mounted

transverse to the tube axis. Tiny hydride platelets were

distributed only at the outside portion of P2 specimen

(Fig. 5(a)), which meant that hydrogen in the tube

precipitated only in a narrow band near the outside

and was in solution in the remaining areas during the

ramp test. Fig. 5(a) illustrates the predominant cir-

cumferential orientation of the hydrides in the band,

but some radial hydride platelets with a maximum

length of about 50 lm were also present. Radial hy-

drides near the outside portion were more dominant in

Fig. 5(b) and (c) for P3 and P4 specimens. Many radial

hydrides precipitated over the outside portion. At the

same time, hydrides with circumferential orientation

were still found in the area about a third of the wall

thickness from the outside.

As explained in Fig. 3, transverse and longitudinal

cross-section metallography was done step-by-step on

D8/C6-5 and D8/F3-5 segments, respectively. The depth

polished in every view step is tabulated in Table 2.
/t) Ramp sequence Maximum

power (kW/m)

Time to failure

(min)

Single step 61.4 9

Single step 55.1 149

Single step 42.1 100

Single step 42.8 68

Stair case 44.6 22



Fig. 2. Transverse views and inner surface of P1(D3/F3-3) segment rod.

Fig. 1. Visual outside appearances of failed segment rods.
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Fig. 3. PIE schemes for failed segment rods with splits.
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Transverse views at every step are depicted in Fig. 6. In

the view step 1, two incipient cracks appeared and

lengthened in views 2 and 3. Another crack C appeared

in the view step 3 which grew and finally penetrated the

cladding in the step 5. Although two cracks, C and D,

were separate on the outer surface as shown in the step
6, they had become one by the step 7. These photo-

graphs also revealed that at the sections where the crack

penetrated the cladding wall, the crack mainly pro-

ceeded in the radial direction and there was significant

ductility at the Zr- layer or Zr-layer and the narrow Zry-

2 portion just adjacent to the layer. Since it was



Fig. 4. Fracture surface pair of P2(D4/F3-5) cladding tube.

Fig. 5. Transverse views showing hydride distributions and fracture regions for P2(D4/F3-5), P3(D8/C6-5) and P4(D8/F3-5) segment

rods.

Table 2

Depth of step-by-step metallography in lm (each step/total)

Transverse section

(step 1¼ 0 lm)
Longitudinal section

(outside¼ 0 lm)

View step 1 0/0 View step 1 30/30

View step 2 550/550 View step 2 30/60

View step 3 330/880 View step 3 30/90

View step 4 500/1380 View step 4 30/120

View step 5 700/2080 View step 5 30/150

View step 6 600/2680 View step 6 40/190

View step 7 550/3230 View step 7 70/260
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impossible to distinguish the hydrides from the crack on

photographs taken from etched specimens, photographs

taken from normally polished specimens were utilized

for careful examination of hydride precipitation at the

crack tip. A photograph of incipient crack C (in the view

step 3) in a normally polished specimen was magnified

and image-processed in order to distinguish the crack

from hydride platelets. The image-processed photograph

in Fig. 7 showed that at the crack tip, hydride platelets

with partial cracks were present and hydride platelets

without cracks precipitated at the bottom of the par-



Fig. 6. Transverse views of step-by-step crack morphology in P3(D8/C6-5) specimen.
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Fig. 7. Detailed morphology of hydrides near crack tip in the transverse view step 3 in Fig. 6.
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tially cracked hydrides. The image also showed that

there were few hydrides platelets around the crack, ex-

cept the crack front. Longitudinal views for every step in

the P4 specimen are shown in Fig. 8. An interesting

hydride distribution at the crack tip was observed in the

view step 5, 150 lm from the outside, as shown in Fig. 9.
Hydrides platelets distributed around the crack tip,

surrounding it. This distribution might be caused by

stress distribution around the crack tip. Some incipient

cracks in the view step 6 of Fig. 8, 190 lm from the

outside, were investigated by the image process method

and illustrated in Fig. 10, which shows that the hydrides

precipitated at the crack front and they partly cracked

also in the longitudinal cross-section.

Since P5 segment rod failed with a comparatively

long axial crack, four transverse sections were examined.

The optical photographs in Fig. 11 revealed that the

crack propagated in the radial direction about 100 lm
from outside and was followed by ductile fracture in the

upper half, while, in lower the half, just like P2, P3 and

P4 rods, the radial crack was predominant and ductility

was retained just near the inner surface.

3.3. SEM observation

The outer and inner surfaces, and fracture surface of

P2 segment rod are shown in Fig. 12. The outer surface

exhibited a noticeable axial crack �split’, but only many
tiny cracks appeared on the inner surface. The SEM

image of the inner surface indicated that the axial crack

was located near a pellet–pellet interface. Fracture sur-

face morphology of the P4 specimens is shown in Fig.

13. Pair fracture surfaces were examined for P3 to con-

firm the fracture morphology (Fig. 14). Three pairs of

matching fracture surfaces are compared in Fig. 15, the
first pair shows the surfaces near the outside, the second,

about 120 lm from the outside, and the third, about 450
lm from the outside. Comparison of the two matching

fracture surfaces in each pair indicated that on a mac-

roscopic level there was an almost perfect fit between the

two sides of the crack. A �hill (H)’ on one fracture sur-
face always corresponded to a �valley (V)’ on the

matching fracture surface. The morphology of the

fracture surface on P5 is shown in Fig. 16.
4. Discussion

Optical photographs on specimens mounted trans-

verse to the tube axis indicate that the most noticeable

feature of hydride morphology in cladding tubes from

ramp-tested segment rods is the existence of many radial

hydrides near the outside as typically shown in Fig.

11(c). Since no radial hydrides such as observed in ramp-

tested tubes are found in the claddings that experienced

just base exposure (Fig. 17), it is deduced that the radial

hydrides near the outside precipitated during ramp tests.

Since ramp tests usually cause steep temperature gradi-

ents along the tube wall, hydrides that precipitated in-

side the tube before the ramp test would re-dissolve and

diffuse to the outside portion, and then would re-pre-

cipitate at the outside portion at relatively lower tem-

peratures. At the same time, hoop stress caused by pellet

cladding mechanical interaction (PCMI) could help hy-

drides precipitate along a radial orientation [9–11]. It

has been reported that radial hydrides relatively crack

easily under hoop stress, especially under multi-axial

stress conditions [12]. That report also notes that the

radial hydride length is the most critical factor for

fracture behavior. Thus, among the radial hydrides that



Fig. 8. Longitudinal views of step-by-step crack morphology in P4(D8/F3-5) specimen.
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precipitated at the outside portion during the ramp test,

a relatively long hydride platelet would crack due to the

strain caused by PCMI and cracking of the hydride

platelet in the outside portion would initiate an outside-

in crack, or segment rod failure.

When the numbers of radial hydride platelet in the

cladding outside at pellet–pellet interface and at mid-

pellet portion are compared, more hydrides can be seen

at the former as shown in Fig. 11. These relatively many

radial hydrides at the outside corresponding to pellet–
pellet interface portion might be caused by higher hy-

dride concentration in the Zr-layer at pellet–pellet

interface than at mid-pellet, as illustrated in Fig. 18. The

high hydride concentration in the Zr-layer at pellet–

pellet interface is observed in specimens of post-ramp

tubes as well as pre-ramp ones. This hydride localization

in the Zr-layer at pellet–pellet interface could be induced

by slightly lower operating temperatures than those of

the bulk of the cladding. Since hydrides in the Zr-layer

would act as a hydrogen supplier for radial hydrides at



Fig. 9. Detailed morphology of hydrides near crack tip(A) in the longitudinal view step 5 in Fig. 8.

Fig. 10. Detailed morphology of hydrides near crack tip(B) in the longitudinal view step 6 (Fig. 8).
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cladding outside during ramp tests, the hydride locali-

zation in the Zr-layer might contribute to formation of

radial hydride platelets outside at the pellet–pellet

interface. These observations suggest that the environ-

ment outside at pellet–pellet interfaces could be more

critical for crack initiation because of both higher PCMI
and higher radial hydride platelet concentration than at

the mid-pellet portion. This suggestion would explain

why all outside-in cracks penetrated near pellet–pellet

interfaces.

Optical photographs from step-by-step observations

reveal some interesting hydride behavior at crack tips. A



Fig. 11. Transverse views showing hydride distributions and fracture regions for D8/C6-6) segment rod A, B, C and D indicate the

transverse sections in Fig. 3(d).
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Fig. 12. Overview images of outer, fracture and inner surfaces of crack in P2(D4/F3-5) segment rod.
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view of the tip for a comparatively shallow crack shows

hydrides surrounding the crack as well as hydrides pre-

cipitated at the crack front (Fig. 9). The surrounding

hydride distribution might reflect the stress field around

the crack tip. However, when cracks advance and the

crack tip is located where no hydrides might precipitate

under ramp test conditions, as shown in Figs. 7 and 10,

just the hydrides that precipitates at the front along the

crack orientation are observed. Those hydride platelets

are about 2 lm wide in general. Sometimes, the hydrides
at the front are followed by partially cracked hydrides

(Fig. 7). These observations suggest that the crack would

propagate through the cracking of hydrides that pre-

cipitate at the crack tip. Detailed metallographic optical

photos, thus, reveal that hydrides are responsible for the

outside-in crack propagation.

Although stripe patterns are visible on the fracture

surface of the P2 specimen when observed with the

periscope, such patterns are not recognized on SEM
images. This result suggests that the patterns might be

originated from a change in oxide thickness on the

surface. It is usually recognized that a very thin oxide

film on metals causes an interference color and the color

varies with the thickness [13]. The fact that SEM images

of fracture surfaces are almost clear and do not show

any oxidized features on them seems to support the

above idea.

Morphology of the fracture surfaces of P2, P3, P4

and P5 specimens observed by a SEM shows the same

appearance. Overall, the surfaces are rather smooth. As

Figs. 13 and 16 indicate, the surfaces near the outside are

most brittle and the area deeper than about 50–100 lm
shows randomly tangled white lines that are, at a glance,

similar to elongated shallow dimples. However, careful

SEM observations on two opposing fracture surfaces

of the P3 specimens (Fig. 15) reveal that the fracture

surfaces are essentially brittle in all areas. It is deduced

that the white lines, which were apparently similar to



Fig. 13. Morphology of fracture surface of P4(D8/F3-5) specimen.

Fig. 14. A pair of P3(D8/C6-5) specimen used for SEM observation.
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elongated dimples, might be caused by the connection

process of independent small hydride cracks to make a

crack. The surfaces are, however, ductile near the inside,

or at the Zr-layer.
When optical microscopic and fractographic obser-

vations are comprehensively taken into account, a pos-

sible crack initiation and propagation process could

schematically be summarized as in Fig. 19. The tem-



Fig. 15. Three pairs of SEM images of two matching fracture surfaces; H: hill, V: valley.
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perature gradient and stress produced by power ramp

tests cause radial hydrides to concentrate at cladding

outside. Then the fracture of the hydrides due to strain

(or stress) by PCMI would trigger the outside-in crack-

ing. Since hydride platelets mechanically fracture at the

initiation process, the morphology of the fracture sur-

face is most brittle. In the crack propagation process,
hydrides precipitate at the crack front and then grow to

a certain length to crack at the tip. By repeating the

same process the crack advances and finally, when the

residual wall thickness becomes thin enough to be torn

mechanically, the cladding fails by a ductile process.

Although hydrides in the cladding tube is responsible for

the crack initiation, an evaluation of hydrogen content



Fig. 16. Morphology of fracture surface on P5(D8/C6-6)

specimen.

Fig. 18. Longitudinal views showing hydride distributions at pellet

Fig. 17. Typical hydride morphology in the cladding tube of a

full length rod cooled down in a BWR after five irradiation

cycles.
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distribution in the cladding tube suggests that it would

be difficult for hydrogen in the tube to take charge of the

hydride precipitation at the crack front in most of the

propagation region. A hydrogen content profile along

the tube wall during a ramp test analyzed by using PIE

results is shown in Fig. 20. The initial hydrogen content

distribution before ramp test rod was measured by using

the metallographic pictures of the claddings that expe-

rienced just base exposure (Fig. 17), and the final

hydrogen content distribution of the ramp-tested rod, by

Fig. 5, for example. Using the measured initial distri-

bution profile, the analysis was conducted so that the

final hydrogen content profile fit the measured data. The

calculation results are plotted in Fig. 20 as well as

measured data profiles. The analysis reveals the hydro-

gen content is too low for the hydrogen in cladding to

precipitate in most of the propagation region at high

temperature, even if hydrogen solubility, affected by

stress concentration at the crack tip, is taken into ac-
–pellet interfaces for segment rod with five irradiation cycles.



Fig. 19. Schematic of crack initiation and propagation process.
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count. Therefore, another mechanism seems to be nee-

ded to explain the hydride precipitation at the crack

front. One possible idea is the absorption of hydrogen at

the fracture surface, especially at the crack front surface.

When radial hydrides fracture, coolant goes into the

crack and the diffusing steam begins to react with the

fracture surfaces. Oxygen is stripped from the steam by

the simplified reactions below:

2H2Oþ Zr! ZrO2 þ 2H2

When the gas mixture becomes sufficiently enriched in

hydrogen, absorption will occur by breaking down the

protective oxide on the fracture surfaces. A simple cal-
culation reveals that only a few nano-meters of oxide

thickness would be good enough for the steam to be

completely changes to hydrogen gas, because the crack

width is so narrow, about 10 lm or less. This result

indicates that the crack would be filled with hydrogen in

comparatively short time after steam invasion. Since the

steam changes to the same number of moles of hydrogen

gas, the crack would be filled with almost pure hydrogen

of about 7 MPa, the coolant pressure of the ramp test.

After the steam changes to hydrogen, since the crack is

very narrow and deep, hardly any new coolant steam

would come into the cracking space to degrade the

hydrogen purity. Thus, once the crack was filled with



Fig. 20. Calculated hydride profiles along radial direction during ramp test (Average hydrogen content: 180 ppm).

Fig. 21. Schematic of crack propagation scheme for P5(D8/C6-6) specimen analyzed by chevron patterns. The observed area is �SEM
observation on fracture surface’ in Fig. 3(d). Black dotted lines denote the boundary of brittle and ductile fracture surfaces. White lines

approximately show the outlines of four portions of in-reactor fracture surfaces.
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hydrogen, the crack would propagate by a hydrogen gas

cracking (HGC) mechanism [14–16]. When some

amount of hydrogen is absorbed through the fracture

surface and new steam flows into the crack, since the

crack tip is located at the bottom, hardly any new steam
would reach the bottom and almost pure hydrogen

atmosphere would be maintained there. Furthermore,

the hydride fracture at the crack front exposes a new

metal surface at the front, which would promote

hydrogen absorption there, leading to hydride precipi-
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tation and again, hydride cracking. By repetition of

hydrogen absorption, precipitation and cracking, the

crack would advance to farther towards the inside and

finally, when only a thin residual wall remains, it would

penetrate the cladding in ductile fracture.

The relatively long axial split on the P5 segment rod

might be attributed to the ramp test scheme. The rod is

exposed to a stair mode ramp test. That means there is a

possibility that one more step power rise might be added

while outside-in cracking is in progress. The extra power

rise might advance the crack in both inside and axial

directions, which would cause comparatively shorter

time to failure (Table 1) and longer axial split (Fig. 1(e))

than those of other segment rods, P2, P3 and P4. Chev-

ron patterns on the fracture surfaces of P5 are utilized to

analyze the direction of crack propagation [6,7]. The

result is schematically shown in Fig. 21, which suggests

that fracture surface could be classified to four areas

indicated Portions I, II, III and IV as illustrated in the

Fig. 21. This figure indicates that the crack penetrates at

Portion I and at other three portions, II, II and IV, it

does not. The direction of crack propagation analyzed by

chevron patterns on each portion is designated by white

arrows. For example, the arrows show that the crack in

portion III started at outside point S in Fig. 21 and

propagated to both axial sides and connected with por-

tions II and IV, finally making a long axial split.
5. Conclusion

Careful examinations of segment rods which failed by

ramp tests after four and five cycles of base-irradiation

show that hydride cracking is responsible for the failure

mechanism. For crack initiation, hydrogen behavior

caused by power ramp test is essential. The temperature

gradient along the cladding wall and stress due to the

ramp test precipitate radial hydrides on the tube outside.

Then, the hydride fractures because of hoop strain or

stress by PCMI, that is, the initiation of outside-in

cracking. Since hydrogen that originally included in the

cladding plays a main role, the mechanism is somewhat

similar to that of secondary degradation failure, or de-

layed hydride cracking (DHC). However, in the crack

propagation process, it was deduced that, although hy-

dride cracking at the crack front was fundamental to the

process, hydrogen absorbed at the crack tip might be a

prerequisite for the hydride formation. Therefore, the

mechanism of outside-in cracking observed in power

ramp tests would be different from that of the usual sec-

ondary degradation mechanism in which hydrogen in

cladding tubes was responsible for crack propagation.

The ramp test results suggest that hydride orientation

would play a critical role for fuel rod behavior as well as

hydrogen content. In order to assess the fuel rod behavior

at high burnups, better understanding of the dissolution,
diffusion and local precipitation of hydrogen in cladding

tubes in operation must come from future work.
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